
          
ON EACH SPONSORSHIP OPTION

WITH THE PROMISE OF AN
INTERACTIVE BOOTH!

BENEFITS &RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES

Recognition on main stage; Banner, logo displayed on screen,
verbal recognition, and 5-minute address on stage (Title); Logo
displayed on screen and verbal recognition (Platinum) 

$9,000 $3,450 $2,000 $995

Official GLOAM sponsor recognition, including banners
prominently displayed throughout the conference and the
opportunity to have a booth for all 3 days in the main hallway to
network with attendees. 

3 PASSES 2 PASSES 1 PASS

Official sponsor of the Event App

Title
Sponsor

Platinum 
Paddle

Sponsor

 Golden
Paddle

Sponsor
Exhibit

Sponsor

Our goal is for the companies and organizations that are a part of the
GLOAM experience to have the freedom to display their services and
products in a completely unique way. GLOAM will be hosted in Blue

Mountain Village, just 125 kilometres from Toronto while remote enough
to emote a camp-like feel. Our exhibit area will span 23,000 square feet

for exhibitors to showcase their specialty to our 100+ audience.
 

There are plenty of options for you to choose from when it comes to
supporting GLOAM. Please choose which will best suit your needs
from the list below. We are set to award the best exhibitors with

both recognition and prizes, so we encourage you to get creative and
have fun!

Complementary Exhibition display in a prime location on Exhibit
Floor with over 3 hours of exposure to participants. 
** Double sized booth for title sponsor. 

Sponsorship recognition in program guide; Logo and welcome
letter (Title); Logo and company bio (Platinum); Logo only (Gold)

All Access Conference Pass: includes all keynote, showcase and
workshop presenters plus all evening activities for the entire three
day conference

Sponsorship recognition on GLOAM website including logo, link to
your website and company description (Title/Platinum); logo and
link (Gold)

Additional 10x10 exhibition display for an
additional $545 with any sponsorship package
Ask us about GLOAM's Explorer's Backpack (price may
vary)
Water bottle sponsorships (price may vary)
Sponsorship of Pub Night
Sponsorship of Keynote Speaker
Meal sponsorship
Nametags and lanyards

SEPTEMBER 24-26, 2023
BLUE MOUNTAIN

SAVE $100SAVE $100

SPECIAL OFFERADDITIONAL OPTIONS

CLICK HERE TO REGISTERCLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://fs18.formsite.com/ylccmedia/bc4hysqm1l/index

